
Save your time

We take care of all the procedures for you!
With “Lababak” Service
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Do you have a comprehensive car insurance?
Did you get into an accident recently and you don't want to waste your time in traffic and having to go through the insurance company's procedures?

We’re here for you!
All you have to do is contact us immediately after the accident, and we will be more than happy to help you in completing all the procedures on your behalf.

(Lababak) is a service that compensates you for your car accident without the need to visit our offices or repair shops, and this service is available from 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM 
within Amman's borders only.

Steps to benefit from "Lababak" service when you have a car accident:
1. In case of a car accident and after obtaining the police report, all you have to do is contact us on 0797551755 or 064004009 to report the accident and agree upon an 

appropriate date to complete the required procedures.
2. Our representative will come to you wherever you are (whether at the place of the accident, your house, the company you work at...etc.) within Amman’s borders.
3. Our representative will take all the papers, inspect the car damage and take all the required actions.
4. After completing the above, our representative will deliver your car to one of the authorized maintenance centers, and if your car is broken, it will be towed to the agreed 

maintenance center.
5. You will receive a SMS informing you when your car is ready to be picked up as agreed.

- To be able to enjoy and subscribe to the service, please call our customer service number on 064004009.
- You can also request a subscription through our social networking pages, our website and/or the mobile application for a small and limited amount of JOD 20.
- This service is subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions of the insurance contract issued by Jerusalem Insurance.

About the service

Documents required to complete the compensation procedures

Police report Car license or a copy of it Driver’s license or a copy of it Car insurance policy Personal ID or a copy of it Deductible amount 




